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Signature Predictions of Surface Targets Undergoing Braking
Maneuvers in Squinted Spotlight Synthetic Aperture Radar
Imagery
David A. Garren
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California, USA
ABSTRACT
This paper investigates methodologies for predicting the smear signatures in squinted spotlight synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) imagery collections due to surface targets that are undergoing braking maneuvers. Previous analysis
considered the case of broadside collection geometries. Analytic computation of a power series expansion is used
to compute a generic expression for the down-range and cross-range components of the predicted mover signature.
In addition, recent analysis presents capabilities for predicting the full signature shape, including the smear width
and interference effects. The current investigations focuses on the effects of squinted collection geometries upon
braking targets signatures.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Recent analyses1–3 have resulted in the development of new capabilities for predicting the signatures induced by
arbitrarily moving surface targets in SAR imagery for cases of broadside imaging geometry and for collections
with a non-zero squint angle. These studies apply analytic power series expansions to subaperture phase history
data in order to determine the two-dimensional shape, extent, and offset of the central signature contours
induced by a surface target with arbitrary motion. These studies yielded closed-form solutions for the smear
parameterization, which is especially useful in predicting accurate signature properties for a particular target
motion. In addition, other studies4–6 have examined the properties of mover signatures for particular cases of
true target motion. These various analyses have shown that complicated smears can occur within SAR imagery,
especially for maneuvering targets that are not moving with constant speed and heading. In these cases, the
target signatures exhibit shapes that are more complicated than that of approximate parabolas and hyperbolas.
The use of broadside imaging geometry is only a special case of more general collections wherein the radar
squint angle can be non-zero.7–9 The theoretical foundations of signature prediction corresponding to moving
targets in squinted spotlight SAR imagery has been developed.5 This analysis includes the derivation of the
2D impulse response (IPR) function for any small subaperture within the full SAR collection. In addition,
this investigation reveals that the coherent summation of a large number of such non-overlapping subaperture
IPRs yields an excellent reproduction of the actual smear resulting from image formation applied to the radar
measurements. This 2D IPR function also yields the central signature contour equations describing mover
signatures within squinted collections. Finally, recent analyses5 examine the specific effects of the squint angle
on the morphology of the resulting mover smears.
Moving targets cause smeared signatures within imagery for all types of SAR imaging modes. A number of
researchers have studies this effect. For example, Perry et al.10 examine techniques for generating refocused
target images based upon the smeared signatures of moving targets. These methods assume that the smearing
lies entirely in the radar cross-range direction. In addition, other researchers have studied the properties of
moving target signatures within SAR imagery.11
For typical SAR collections, the smearing lies almost entirely in the radar cross-range direction. However, the
mover signature can exhibit some smearing in the radar down-range direction as well. Jao12 has demonstrated
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results that moving target signatures can exhibit a basic curved bowing shape, which can be either concave
up or concave down. These types of curved signatures have been called target migration effects. These target
migration effects are of interest in understanding the motion of surface targets based upon their signatures within
SAR imagery.
This paper investigates methodologies for predicting the smear signatures in squinted spotlight synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) imagery collections due to surface targets that are undergoing braking maneuvers. Pre-
vious analysis1 considered the case of broadside collection geometries. Analytic computation of a power series
expansion1,4–6 is used to compute a generic expression for the down-range and cross-range components of the
predicted mover signature. In addition, recent analysis5 presents capabilities for predicting the full signature
shape, including the smear width and interference effects. The current investigations focuses specifically on the
effects of squinted collection geometries upon braking targets signatures.
Studies of moving target signatures in SAR have revealed that the primary component of the smearing lies
in the radar cross-range direction. However, there is also a slight component in the radar down-range direction,
yielding moving target signatures that frequently have a curved or bowed shape. In fact, the details of the target
motion and the radar collection contribute to the resulting location, extent, and shape of the resulting smear.
One of the elements of the smear shape is whether the signature is curved upwards like a bowl towards near
range or curved downwards like a hill towards far range.
The analytic expressions for the signature contours of braking targets are considered for squinted SAR
collections. The braking motion of a surface target introduces additional terms into the signature equations
that can induce significant effects upon the resulting smear. Numerous examples are presented to demonstrate
that these signature prediction equations yield excellent agreement with simulated SAR smears. These general
signature prediction equations can provide an effective tool in predicting the shape, extent, and location of
signature smears due to braking surface targets for squinted SAR collection geometries.
2. GENERAL TARGET SIGNATURES
Define Cartesian coordinates {x, y, z} with the ground reference point (GRP) {x, y, z} = {0, 0, 0} at the surface
location where the radar mainbeam is aimed during the SAR collection. The elevation above the terrain deter-
mines the coordinate z. The ground down-range from the platform location is defined to be the coordinate x.
The ground cross-range coordinate y completes a right-handed, ground-plane coordinate system. It is convenient
to express the motion of a physical target in terms of two arbitrary functions of slow-time t in the x and y
directions, respectively:
x = α(t), y = β(t). (1)
Spotlight SAR data7–9 can be obtained for various collection geometries for which the ground-plane squint
θg is non-zero. Herein, the angle θg is an angle defined from the broadside direction of the platform towards the
direction of the radar velocity vector. Thus, θg has a positive value for angles towards the velocity vector, and it
is negative for the opposite direction. This coordinate selection gives the following parameterization of position
as a function of t for a radar that travels with constant speed, heading, and altitude:
X(t) = V0 t sin(θg)−X0, (2)
Y (t) = ±V0 t cos(θg), (3)
Z(t) = Z0. (4)
Here, V0 is the constant speed of the radar, X0 is the ground down-range relative to the GRP at t = 0, and Z0
is the altitude of the radar platform. The upper sign in (3) corresponds to a radar that points to the rightward





, ι0 ≡ ± tan(θg). (5)
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The nth order derivatives of the true target motion {α(t), β(t)} of (1) are used to compute the {x, y} com-












Here, τs is the mean subaperture time in the original derivation.
5
Recent analyses5 contain a derivation of the generalized signature equations which can be used to compute
the size, shape, and location of central contour of the moving target smear:






















These equations appear to have resulted from a power series expansion through only second order in the parameter
τs/κ0. However, these analyses
5 reveal that (7) and (8) are valid through all orders in this parameter.
Jao12 applied a similar approach for generating the central smear contour for a constant velocity targets,
yielding a simple closed form for the signature contour for this particular case. However, such a simplification is
not possible for the more complicated smear shapes studied herein.
The functions of (7) and (8) can be selected independently. The only requirement is that the target velocity
component profiles {µ1(τs), ν1(τs)} are consistent with those of the position {µ0(τs), ν0(τs)}. Thus, this analysis
can be applied to any set of self-consistent target motion profiles. Specifically, these profiles do not need to be
parameterized by some small number of motion constants. In addition, these analyses5 have revealed that the
smear width for an idealized point moving target is the same as the IPR width in the down-range direction of a
stationary point target.
3. SIGNATURE PREDICTIONS
The case of a braking target can be modeled as a constant-heading target with a hyperbolic tangent speed profile,
i.e., tanh(t). This particular selection corresponds to a position profile that is proportional to ln(cosh(t)):


















in terms of the definition ψ(t) ≡ {t−t0}/γ0 and the parameters {α0, β0, v0, w0, γ0, φ0, t0}. Equations (9) and (10)
model a target that undergoes a speed transition, wherein t0 signifies the central time value of this particular
speed transition. The parameter w0 is equal to one-half of the total change in speed, wherein a positive value
corresponds to an increase in speed and a negative value gives a decrease. The parameter γ0 gives the approximate
time interval over which this change in speed occurs. Use of (9) and (10) in (7) and (8) yields:
x(τs) = α0 − τ2s
{
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Equations (11) and (12) exhibit some smear components that arise even for zero squint angle, which corre-
sponds to ι0 = 0. In addition, these equations contain terms that arise only for non-zero squint angle. These
various terms can be either additive or subtractive with regards to the overall concavity and extent of the smear.
4. SIGNATURE RESULTS
The parametric equations (11) and (12) for the predicted target signatures are compared with the moving target
smears obtained from a standard SAR image formation process applied to simulated radar measurement data.
For each of the various examples presented herein, the radar moves with constant speed on a straight and level
flight path, but with different values of the squint angle. The following notional platform parameters are applied
in (2) – (4): a platform speed of V0 = 200 m/s, a ground range of X0 = 30 km, and a radar elevation of Z0 = 1 km.
The radar transmits a total of 5000 waveforms at uniform time intervals for the duration of the total collection
time of T0 = 15 s. The radar center frequency is selected to be fc = 1.5 GHz, and the bandwidth is 150 MHz.
The mainbeam points off of the left side of the radar platform. The radar collects complex-valued I and Q data
over 1000 uniformly-spaced samples in frequency for each particular waveform.
Each range bin includes an independent, complex-valued Gaussian noise sample.8 This model is consistent
with band-limited noise that results after the radar echoes have been filtered. In these particular examples, the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is approximately 40 dB for each of the complex-valued range profile measurements.
The exact true target trajectory of (9) and (10) is used in generating the range values for the radar echoes.
The images are generated using PFA applied to simulated radar measurements. Thus, the original I and Q
radar echo samples corresponding lie on a circular annulus within the spatial frequency coordinates. Then, these
data are resampled onto a uniform rectilinear grid. Finally, a discrete fast Fourier transform is applied in order
to generate the images of the target smears. The full details of the image formation process are provided in
previous analyses5 and are not repeated here for brevity.
For the first two examples, a hyperbolic tangent speed target is defined by the following parameters in (9)-
(10): α0 = 0.0 m, β0 = 0.0 m, v0 = 15 m/s, φ0 = 170
◦, w0 = −1 m/s, t0 = 0 s, and γ0 = 0.5 s. The target
trajectory is shown in Figure 1, and the corresponding speed profile is shown in Figure 2. This set of target
motion parameters is consistent with a constant-heading target is initially moving with approximately constant
speed and then undergoes a decrease in speed, and finally settles to a lower approximately constant speed with
the same heading.
Figure 3 gives the predicted signature contour resulting from (11) and (12) for the case in which the radar is
squinted aft, i.e., away from the direction of motion, corresponding to θg=−40◦. Thus, the signature prediction
equations (11) and (12) yield excellent agreement with the results based upon simulated radar measurements.
These results further buttress the validity of the signature predictions equations for squinted radar geometries.
Figure 4 considers the target and radar parameters of Figure 4. However, for this particular case, the radar
is squinted fore, i.e., towards the direction of motion, corresponding to θg=40
◦. Again, the signature prediction
equations yield excellent agreement with the results based upon simulated radar measurements.
The next set of plots considers a target that also transitions from a faster speed to a slower speed, but with
a significantly lower rate of speed change. This case is modeled with the parameter set in (9)-(10): α0 = 0.0 m,
β0 = 0.0 m, v0 = 14 m/s, φ0 = 170
◦, w0 =−1 m/s, and t0 = 0 s. The only change is γ0 = 2.5s, which gives a
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Figure 1. True target trajectory of a target that is transitioning from a faster speed to a slower one, with circles at 1-second
intervals. The motion parameters are given by α0 = 0.0 m, β0 = 0.0 m, v0 = 15 m/s, φ0 = 170
◦, w0 =−1 m/s, t0 = 0 s,
and γ0 = 0.5 s in (9)-(10). The target velocity direction is from far to near range.
Figure 2. Speed profile corresponding to the target trajectory of Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Moving target smear for Figures 1 and 2, with an overlay of the predicted signature contour via (11) and (12)
based upon the true target motion, for a squint angle of θg =−40◦.
Figure 4. Moving target smear for Figures 1 and 2, with a predicted contour overlay via (11) and (12), for θg = 40
◦.
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Figure 5. True target trajectory of a target that is undergoing a slower transition from a slower speed to a faster one,
with circles at 1-second intervals. The motion parameters are given by α0 = 0.0 m, β0 = 0.0 m, v0 = 14 m/s, φ0 = 170
◦,
w0 =−1 m/s, t0 = 0 s, and γ0 = 2.5 s in (9)-(10). The target velocity direction is from far to near range.
significantly slower rate of decreasing target speed during the SAR collection interval. The true target trajectory
and speed plots are presented in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.
Figure 7 gives the predicted signature contour resulting from (11) and (12) for this case of a slower target speed
transition and a radar squint angle of θg =−40◦. Again, there is excellent agreement of theoretical predictions
with the resulting SAR smear. In addition, the lower curved “arms” of the signature smear are reduced in length
for the more gentle speed transition of Figure 6 than for the more rapid transition of Figure 2.
Figure 8 considers the target and radar parameters of Figure 7. However, for this particular case, the radar
has a fore squint angle of θg = 40
◦. Again, the signature prediction equations (11) and (12) yield excellent
agreement with the results based upon simulated radar measurements. This smear signature for the more gentle
speed transition of Figure 8 has a gentler curvature across the bottom of the smear, whereas the more rapid
speed increase of Figure 4 gives a flatter shape across the bottom of the smear.
5. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated the signatures of surface moving targets that transition from a faster speed to a slower
speed during the SAR collection interval for cases in which the radar squint angle is significant. The analysis
includes a comparison of the particular speed transition profiles for both fore and aft squint collections. Excellent
agreement was found in comparing the theoretical predictions of the signature smears with that obtained from
image formation applied to the true target motion. As possibly expected, gentler speed transitions yield smoother
signature smears than that obtained from more rapid speed transitions. Finally, this analysis provides further
validation of the prediction capability of target signatures for squinted SAR collections when compared with the
true resulting signatures.
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Figure 6. Speed profile corresponding to the target trajectory of Figure 5.
Figure 7. Moving target smear for Figures 5 and 6, with an overlay of the predicted signature contour via (11) and (12)
based upon the true target motion, for a squint angle of θg =−40◦.
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Figure 8. Moving target smear for Figures 5 and 6, with a predicted contour overlay via (11) and (12), for θg = 40
◦.
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